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TAB has announced it has made two new hires to boost its investment and sales teams.

The Hertfordshire-based bridging lender and property investment firm has hired Dave Jackson as a

business development manager (BDM) and Dani Netzer as investment director.

Jackson will focus on building relationships with brokers and packagers in northern England. Before

joining TAB, he was a director of a mortgage and commercial finance brokerage and has previously

been a BDM for TML and Metro Bank. Jackson will be based in Grimsby and will be part of the sales

team led by sales director Nick Russell.



Dani Netzer joins as investment director of TAB Property. Netzer will source, appraise, and manage

fractional ownership investments — covering commercial, buy to let and developments. Netzer was

previously an associate director and head of lending at Blend and a project manager for property

developer, JK Props. He will be based in TAB’s Borehamwood office.

Along with other recent hires, including a software engineer, Jackson and Netzer are set to raise TAB’s

headcount to 30, up from 16 last August.

Dave Jackson, TAB’s new business development manage said:

 

“TAB is doing well. They’re an innovative lender and their variable rate bridging loan has clearly been

a hit, for example — which makes them an attractive place to work. But I was won over to the role by

TAB’s commitment to develop a sustainability finance solution— and its key values of trust and

transparency. It was clear to see that the company values culture as seen by my visits to the office.

TAB is made up from a diverse group of people who work closely as a team to support and

encourage each other. Those values and innovative products make the business stand out from the

crowd. I look forward to working with brokers and developing new business relationships in the

bridging and development spaces.”

Duncan Kreeger, CEO and founder of TAB said:

 

“The sales team under Nick is doing a great job. They’re consistently generating new business,

building new relationships with brokers and valuers, maintaining links with existing borrowers, and

not only hitting but consistently breaking their records. That makes investing in the team with hires

like Dave a very easy decision to take.

“Dani will be involved in the fractional ownership side of the business, an interesting new product for

TAB which aims to help people to share the cost, and mitigate the risk, of property ownership. He’s



part of TAB’s bid to democratise property ownership and his role will be to help investors build

diversified portfolios.”

Dani Netzer, investment director of TAB said:

“This is an exciting area of TAB that has a lot of potential. We’re going to identify property

investments with either long term sustainable rental income or developments where we can add

value. I am passionate about finding projects that will work for our investors. I want to ensure they

benefit from my expertise and commitment to great service and I believe TAB will enable that.”
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Capital is at risk. Property values can go down as well as up. Borrowers may default and

investments may not perform as expected. Interest and income are not guaranteed. Returns

may vary. You should not invest more than you can afford to lose. TAB is not authorised by

the Financial Conduct Authority. Investments are not regulated and you will have no access to

the Financial Services Compensation Scheme (FSCS) or the Financial Ombudsman Service

(FOS). Past performance and forecasts are not reliable indicators of future results and should

not be relied on. Forecasts are based on TAB’s own internal calculations and opinions and

may change. Investments are illiquid. Once invested, you are committed for the full term. Tax

treatment depends on individual circumstances and may change.

You are advised to obtain appropriate tax or investment advice where necessary. Understand

more about the key risks here.

TAB is a trading name of TAB London Limited. Registered in England and Wales with

registration number: 11225821 and whose registered office is at 101 New Cavendish Street,

London W1W 6XH.
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